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NINE  NON-TEACHING  STAFF
CAND.DATES  FOR  COUNCIL

Nine nominations have been received for the election of a member df the non-teaching staff of the
University to the Council (see SOUND No.  154). And there are five candidates fo.r the election of two
members of Council by the members of the teaching staff other than professors.:

Candidates from the non-teaching staff are:
Joseph Michael Ballach (Administrative Data
Processing)
Sidney Louis Blencowe (Chemical Entlneering)
Richard Raymond Cohen (Botany)
Bernard Walter John Cunninchaln
(Central Services)
Joan Allison Dawson (Administration)
Robert James Lyall (Chemistry)
Vincent Donald Massaro (Education)
Albert Alfred Reed (Union)
Adrian Maria Bemard van den Bergen (Chemistry)

Candidates from the teaching staff other than

professors are:
Peter Gilmour (Economics)
Peter John Hanks (Law)
Charles Richard Hunter (Anatomy)
Geoffrey Milton Kellerman (Biochemistry)

`          lan David Rae (Chemistry)

The Returning Officer, Mr J.D. Butchart, has

given notice that polls for both elections will be held
at  12 noon on July 2,1974.

Polls win be conducted at the same time for two
other elections - for members of Council to be elected
by the members of the Faculties of Education and Law.

Candidates for the Education Faculty election
are Una Florence Hodgson and Bemard Rechter, and
for Law, Peter John Hollingworth and George Herman
Lush.

Professor Robert Porter has been declared
elected unopposed for the newly-created vacancy of
an additional professorial member of Council.

Voting papers for each of the elections will be
sent or issued to all persons entitled to vote who' apply
verbally or in writing to the Returning Officer
(ext. 3060) on or before  12 noon on July 2.
Completed papers must reach the Returning Officer
by the same tine.

STUDENT ELECTIONS A NON-EVENT

The elections for two undergraduate student members
of the University Council on June 5 have been declared void
because of the poor voting response.

In both elections, the number of votes cast fell below
the  10 per cent minimum required by Statute 9. I .2.

The number on the electorial roll for the term election
(see SOUND No.155) is  10,9.95, but the number of
voting papers received totalled only 715.

The number on the roll for the casual election is
12,862. but only 737 votes were received.

The Returning Officer, Mr. J.D. Butchart, told
Council on Monday that casual vacancies were now
deemed to have arisen and further elections to fill
the vacancies would have to be conducted.   Because
of the nearness of the mid-year vacation and the need
to call for fresh nominations, these could not be held
until early in second semester.

NEW BOOKSHOP MANAGER APPOINTED

Mr Erie Plumb, who has managed the Monash
Bookshop since  1969, has resigned to take up a senior
appointment with a city bookseller.

He will be succeeded by Mr B.G. Demnar, who
has been assistant general manager of Queensland
Book Depot since  1964; for five years before that he
was education manager of that organisation.

Mr Demnartwill take up his appointment on
July 29. Arrangements have been made for Mr F.T.
Sambell to take over as acting inanager until that date.

NOTED CLASSICAL SCHOLAR
TO SPEAK HERE

Professor Cyrus H. Gordon will give a public
•l?cture on "Viewing the Mediterranean World as a

Whole". in the Alexander Theatre at  I p.in. on
Wednesday, June  19.

Professor Cordon, formerly of Brandeis
University, now holds the Chair of Hebraic Studies
at New York University. He is a distinguished
scholar in the fields of Ugaritic, Kretan Linear A
scrip, Semitic and Aegean comparative literature
and mythology, and in the new and controversial
field of contact between the Old World and
America in Antiquity.

He has written inter alia  the following books:
The Ancient Near East ( 1965) ; The Common
Background of Greek & Hebrew Civilizations
( 1965); Evidence for the Minoan Language (1966);•Ugaritic Textbook (1967); Forgotten Scripts

(1968);Beforecolumbus(1971).



SAFErv RAlrs NEAR MENZIEs BulLDING
Handrails have now been installed at the southeast

apron of the Menzies Building.

The Safety Committee installed them at the
request of the MAS safety representative, Geogg Brown
(Arts), who had noticed that on hick wind and/or wet
days, pedestrians (especiany the infirm) had difficulty in
negotiating the area.

BUS STOP RELOCATED

The bus stop for Ventura buses serving the
Ockleich-Clayton-Monash-Box Hill route has now been
relocated west of physics in ring roa.d west inner.

This move is expected to reduce the hazards
associated with the previous bus stop west of Biology,
where a jumble of pedestrians, cars and passengers
developed when a bus stopped in the busy and cramped
area.

The bus shelter faces east to provide protection
against the prevailing wind and rain.

AINZAAS CONGRESS,1975
"Science, Government and the People" will be

the theme of the 46th ANZAAS Congress, to be held
in Canberra on January 20-24,1975.

A preliminary notice inviting offers of papers
has been circulated. These should be set out in a precis
of about loo words and forwarded to section chairmen by
June 30,1974.

Copies of the preliminary notice, outlining the
31  sections to be covered by the Congress, together
with names and addresses of individual chairmen, have
been distributed to the Deans of all Monash faculties.

Further infomation may be obtained from the
Congress Executive Officer, 46th ANZAAS Congress,
Australian National University, P.O. Box 4, Canberra,
ACT. 2600.

CALLING FRIENDS OF THE HALLS

An association is being fomed to bring together
non-residents who have an interest in the Monash Halls
of Residence. The membership is expected to include
former residents, the parents of residents, members of
Monash staff and friends of the Halls generally.

A buffet dinner and inaugural meeting has been
planned for Friday, June 21, beginning at 6.45 p.in.
The Vice-Chancellor, Dr Matheson, will be chairman.

Inquiries should be directed to any of the
Wardens, or to the Halls Admillistrative Assistant,
Mrs. Sue Taylor, ext. 2900.

HEARU WINTER WORKSHOPS

The Hither Education Advisory and Research Unit
will launch .its first series of Winter Workshops on
Tuesday, June  18.

The program is desigried to give staff the opportunity
to participate in workshops in the major areas of
tertiary teaching.

The first set of six sessions, comprising a Media
Workshop, will embrace the following topics:
Selection of media; overhead projector; picture
mounting and laminating; planning and design in
visuals; preparing tapes and sndes ; television.

I.ater W.orkshops will deal with lecturing techniques,
tutoring techniques, assessment of student achievement,
and evaluation of course effectiveness.

Full details may be obtained from Mr Neil Paget,
in HEARU (ext. 3273 or 3270).

CHANGES IN `THE RED BOOK"

Following recent Council decisions and
alterations to salaries under various determinations,
a number of amendments have been made to the
Staff Handbook (`The Red Book").

The fouowing revised ineets have now been
distributed:

4. I .I. I .  Vacation of Chairs -Replaces previous entry
4.2.9       Amended chift work provision Gages 3 & 4)

4.2.16.   Retirement -3lst December in year of
attaining 65 .years of age normal retirement
date for all staff   categories.

4.2.16.1.New provision re part time employment of
persons over the age of 65.

4.2.19.    A new entry regarding observance of notice
period on termination and termination of
non-academic appointments during a
probationary period.

4.4.1.      Promotion procedures -Revised procedures
regarding promotion of Associate PrQfessorships
and Readerships.

4.5.1.      Recreation Leave -Not a new provision but
additional page Gage 3) recording illness during
recreation leave.

4.5.4.      Longservice Leave Gage 7) -A provision
regarding illness on long service leave.

4.5.4.      Subject Index -Amendment consequential on
foregoing.

4.7.4. I .  Overtime -Amended to cover new Library
titles (Pages I & 2)

4.8.2.1.  Superannuation Eligivhity -Amended in
licht of extension of eligibility to Senior
Teaching Fellows and also to cover recently
introduced limited term appointments.
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In addition, revised sheets have been distributed
notifying changes in 29 Sections relating to salary scales.

Copies of the Staff Handbook are held by:
Deans, Clinical Deans, Chairmen of Departments,
Laboratory Managers, the library, all Admiliistration
offices, Administrative. Assistants.

PRINTS FOR SALE

By arrangement with the Prints Council of
Australia, the University Club is presenting an
exhibition of lithographs and relief prints by the
Prints Council President, Robert Grieve.

Mr Grieve has won many art prizes and his work
is represented in most State Gallery collections. He has
lived in Japan and his work shows Japanese influence.

The prints on exhibition are priced from $30 to $45.
Orders will be taken bv Mrs Lucy Weller, ext. 3179.

Authorised by K.W.  Bennetts, Information Officer.


